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(By wire from E. W. Wagner & Go.,
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September, f.Vfe. CC,3, f4, 64.
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July, 41V4. 43. 40. 41.
September, 33. 33i. 33. 33.

34, 34, 31Vg, 34.
Pork.

July, closed 17.25.
September, 17.92, 17.97, 17.37, 17.55.
October, , 18.02, 17.57, 17.62.

. Lard.
July. 10.35. 10.37. 10.32, 10.32.
September, 10.55, 10.60. 10.45. 10.17.
October,

July, 10.35,
September,
October,

,

,

24
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to
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10.67, 10.32. 10.47.

common

Corn 73.

Oats
480 50,

51.
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lower.

Today
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38

Northwest
Last. Last

day Week. Year
Minneapolis 147
Duluth 6 26
Winnipeg 112 223
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8,000; 6trong to 10c
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'iTin- - VArLor. 7 f?? Tfi
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BOARD OF 35; 4.25!jT7.40.
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.96
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others
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Live Stock.
Hobb. Cattle. Sheep

Kansas City 6,000 2.0tio 4,000
Omaha 8,700

Estimated Tomorrow.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep

Chicago 12,000 1,000 8,000

YORK
New York, July Following are
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Gas 145i
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U.. S. Steel common Vf.

p;.

Rock Island
THE GRAIN MARKET. Rotk Island
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597, No. 106(3114, No. 104 MiSROuri Pacific Efi

'Hiiz, vwtiivv. ivi'a Great 1.17'.
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73 No.
74. 7273.
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'....59
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,.110
Movement.
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MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
Height.

Prairie du Chien ... IS 3.9 x0.3
Dubuque IS 4.1 x0.3
I.e Claire 10 1.6 0.0

IRock Island 15 3.1 0.1

RIVER FORECAST.
A rising tendency in the Mississippi

will prevail from below Dubuque to
Clinton; nearly stationary stages will
continue from I.e Claire to Muscatine.

J. M. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.
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LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.
July IS. Following are the whole-

sale en the local market
tcday:

Butter Dairy, 27c; creamery, 30c
to 33c.

Eggs, 20".
Potatoes, 51.40 to $1.C0.
Clover hay, $15.
Cabbuge, 5c pound.
Onions, Cc.

Teed Fuel.
Oats, 42c.
Forage Timothy hay, $22 to $24.
Wheat, SOc.

Wild hay. $20 to $22.
Straw, $10.
Corn, 6Sc to 70c.
Coal Lump, per bushel. 15c; slack.

'0t.
Teething children have more or less

diarrhoea, which can be controlled by
giving Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. All that is
necessary Is to give the prescribed
doKo after each operation of the bow-

els more lhan natural and then
2ni,i0j to r!eanHo the system. It is safe
.123an,l mi-p-, FoUi by all druggists.

- Y

.

1690- -

Personal Service
Interested personal service for every customer

regardless of the size of his account is one of the
factors which has caused thi3 bank to enjoy such
a consistent growth.

We pay four per cent interest on savings de
posits $1.00 upwards.
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